Recent studies suggest the 'Lewinnek safe zone' for acetabular component position is outdated. We used a large prospective institutional registry to determine if there is a 'safe zone' exists for acetabular component position within which the risk of hip dislocation is low and if other patient and implant factors affect the risk of hip dislocation. Patients who reported a dislocation event within six months after hip replacement surgery were identified, and acetabular component position was measured with anteroposterior radiographs. The frequency of dislocation was 2.1% (147 of 7040 patients). No significant difference was found in the number of dislocated hips among the zones. Dislocators <50 years old were less active preoperatively than nondislocators (p=0.006). Acetabular component position alone is not protective against instability.
Introduction
Dislocation is a common complication after total hip arthroplasty (THA) [1] with a reported frequency after primary THA from 0.1 to 9% [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The etiology of hip dislocation is multifactorial with surgical, patient, and implant factors all implicated [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . While many studies associated one or two factors with dislocation, only a few provided a multivarible risk analysis, since such an approach requires a large study population. The largest study to date (21,047 primary THAs) found an increased dislocation risk with use of a smaller femoral head with the greatest risk associated with the posterolateral surgical approach [8] . This study provided useful information on factors such as head size and approach, but the authors did not use radiographic data to measure acetabular component position, which is also considered a major factor affecting the risk of dislocation [9, 10] .
In perhaps the most quoted article on the topic, Lewinnek et al. in 1978 determined where best to position an acetabular component for low risk of dislocation [9] . They defined a 'safe zone' based on analysis of 113 radiographs of THAs, of which 9 had gone on to dislocate. Despite the small number of patients who were analyzed, the 'Lewinnek safe zone' has become the most widely accepted range within which to position an acetabular component. Though recently considered as outdated by some [13] [14] [15] , no new 'safe zone' has emerged. To reexamine the concept of a radiographic 'safe zone' for low risk of hip dislocation and to determine what other factors might influence the risk of a dislocation, we used a large prospective institutional registry to follow 7,040 primary THA patients for a minimum of six months after surgery.
Patients and Methods
From 2007 to 2012, 19,449 patients (22,097 hip procedures) were recorded in an IRB-approved prospective total joint replacement registry. All patients who underwent primary THA were prospectively enrolled, of which 9,107 patients consented to participate in the registry. Baseline measurements of patient demographics, preoperative health status, medical comorbitities, and clinical outcome measurements were collected. An adverse event report questionnaire was mailed to all consented patients six months following their hip surgery. 7,263 patients completed the survey (an 80% compliance). To account for the potentially confounding effect of ultra-large femoral heads, patients with metal-on-metal THAs were excluded, leaving data from 7,040 primary THA patients for use in our risk analysis.
Demographic data were collected from patients' electronic medical records and from reported outcome measures; the latter included pre-and post-op Lower Extremity Activity Scores (LEAS). LEAS is a validated instrument comprised of a single question with 18 levels of activity (from 1: bedbound to 18: participating in vigorous sports) [16] . Patients were contacted by mail to determine whether a dislocation had occurred in the intervening six months and to survey other complications that occurred subsequent to discharge from the index hospitalization. Dislocation was defined as an event in which the hip required reduction at a hospital.
The cohort is described in Table 1 . There were 292 bilateral patients (4.2%), each with the same bearing type and head size implanted in both hips. No bilateral patient suffered dislocations in both hips during the study period, so our results did not change when the analysis was done using number of hips or number of patients. Therefore, we report our results as number of patients. Ninety-eight percent of the THAs were performed using the posterolateral approach. Bearing types included metal-on-crosslinked polyethylene (3,747 patients), ceramic-on-crosslinked polyethylene (1,760), metal-on-conventional polyethylene (582), ceramic-on-conventional polyethylene (619), and ceramic-on-ceramic (332). "Ceramic" femoral heads included 1,613 alumina (CeramTec, Plochingen, Germany) and 1,098 oxidized zirconium (Oxinium, Smith & Nephew, Memphis, TN) heads. Femoral head sizes were <28mm (73), 28mm (1,703), 32mm (3,773), 36mm (1, 434) , and >36mm (57). 
Radiographic analysis
AP pelvic radiographs were available for all patients via our institutional picture archiving and communication system (PACS, Sectra Imtec AB, Linköping, Sweden). Acetabular component inclination and anteversion angles were measured using the Ein Bild Röntgen Analyse software (EBRA, University of Innsbruck, Austria). The software utilizes a geometric comparison of a pelvic referencepoint system with the outline of the acetabular component and femoral head using a comparability algorithm to make the measurements from a single radiograph [17, 18] . The EBRA definition of inclination angle is the angle between the longitudinal axis and the acetabular axis when this is projected onto the coronal plane; anteversion angle is the angle between the acetabular axis and the coronal plane [19] . When acetabular component version was less than 10° (n=49), anteversion or retroversion was confirmed using additional available imaging (i.e., computed tomography scans and cross-table lateral radiographs).
Patient Matching
To examine the influence of acetabular component position on dislocation, postoperative AP radiographs of hips that dislocated were matched one to one with AP radiographs of stable hips.
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Patients were matched by age (± 5 years), BMI (± 2.5), pre-operative activity level (LEAS scores ± 2), sex (exact), laterality (exact, unilateral or bilateral THA), implant bearing surface (exact), and head size (exact). For 32 patients, BMI or LEAS information was unavailable; these patients were matched on the remaining characteristics. The quality of matching was evaluated by calculating the standardized difference (difference in means or proportions divided by standard error) for each characteristic. A poor match, or imbalance, was defined as a standardized difference >0.2 [20] .
Finding a 5° difference in inclination and anteversion between dislocators and nondislocators was considered clinically important, since in the best case scenario, 5° would be the expected accuracy of a surgeon trying to manually position a component in a desired location [21] . A power calculation was performed to estimate the sample size needed to detect a 5° difference between dislocators and nondislocators. A sample of 140 matched patients achieved 99% power with an estimated standard deviation of 10° and a significance level of 0.05. Upon radiographic review, we excluded 5 dislocations, one each for chronic pubic symphysis diastasis, constrained all polyethylene component, and developmental dysplasia of the hip with previous osteotomy, and two for periprosthetic fracture around a femoral stem.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive and inferential statistics were presented for demographics and patient reported outcomes. Intergroup variables and radiographic parameters were compared between patients with and without dislocation. Continuous variables were summarized using means and standard deviations or medians and quartiles, and a two-sample Student t-test or Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to find differences. Categorical variables were reported as frequencies and proportions, and were compared using Chisquare or Fisher exact tests. Multiple logistic regressions were performed to identify risk factors for dislocation, including demographic factors (age, sex, BMI), laterality (bilateral or unilateral), and implant factors (head size and bearing type).
Inclination and anteversion angles were measured as independent continuous variables. Differences in these angles between matched patients who did and did not dislocate were compared using two-sample Student T-tests. To test combinations of both inclination and anteversion on the risk of dislocation, zones were defined based on different cutoff points (± 5°, ± 10°, ± 15° boundaries) for every 1°t hroughout the entire range of anteversion and inclination angles. Chi-square tests were performed to compare the number of dislocated and stable hips inside and outside of each zone, controlling for multiple comparisons using the False Discovery Rate (FDR) method. All tests were two-sided with a significance level of 0.05. All analyses were conducted using SAS for Windows 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
The frequency of dislocation over the six months following primary THA was 2.1% (147 of 7040 patients). The quality of matching patients was high, with all imbalances well below 0.2 (Table 2) . No difference was found in acetabular inclination (p=0.42) or anteversion (p=0.50) angles between dislocators and nondislocators (Fig. 1) . Differences in inclination and anteversion between matched patients were inconsistent (Fig. 2) . Hips that went on to dislocate were found in all zones (even zones with ± 5° boundaries) within 5° to 40° anteversion and 25° to 55° inclination. No significant differences were found among any zone comparisons. Figure 3 shows the dislocation ratio (ratio of dislocators to nondislocators inside a zone) for zones with boundaries of ±10° inclination and ± 10° anteversion at every 1° of inclination and anteversion. A dislocation ratio of <1.0 means that there were fewer dislocators than nondislocators in a zone, a ratio of 1.0 means an equal number of dislocators and nondislocators, and a ratio >1.0 means there were more dislocators in a zone. Light green or yellow pixels show close to equal numbers of dislocators and nondislocators. If a 'safe zone' were present, it would appear dark green in color (ratio = 0). The lowest dislocation ratio was 0.70 (59 dislocators and 84 nondislocators) in the zone of 48° ± 10° inclination and 24° ± 10° anteversion. The 'Lewinneksafe zone' is at 40° inclination and 15° anteversion, with a dislocation ratio of 0.90 (yellow in color) and contains 163 of 284 (57%) hips from our cohort, including 78 of 142 (54%) dislocators.
Go to: Figure 1 A scatter plot of the inclination angle versus the anteversion angle for the 142 dislocators and the 142 nondislocators to which they were matched.
Figure 2
The same scatter plot is shown as in Figure 1 , but with the matched pairs connected with straight lines. If a 'safe zone' existed, the nondislocators would be within the zone, the dislocators would lie outside the zone, so the straight ...
Figure 3
A color plot shows every pixel at 1° increments; each pixel is a safe zone with boundaries of ±10° anteversion and ± 10° inclination. For example, the red box located at 32° anteversion and 30°i nclination ... Table 2 Standardized differences before and after matching Dislocators were significantly older (68.3 ± 13 vs. 66 ± 11.2 years, p=0.012) and less active (LEAS of 8.5 ± 3 vs. 9.5 ± 3.2, p=0.001) compared to nondislocators (Table 1) . Patients <50 years old had a 1.90 times higher risk of dislocation (95% confidence interval 1.20-3.01; p=0.007), and patients ≥70 years old had 2.28 times higher risk of dislocation (95% confidence interval 1.15-4.58; p=0.019), compared to patients between 50 and 69 years of age. Dislocators <50 years old were less active preoperatively than nondislocators (median LEAS of 7 vs. 10, p=0.006; Table 3 ). No differences were found in original diagnosis (p = 0.61) or sex (p = 0.58) between dislocators and nondislocators who were <50 years old. Age and activity level were the only factors found to be significant predictors for dislocation. When controlling for age and activity level, no association was found with respect to sex or BMI. Table 3 Age and activity level affected risk of dislocation Bearing type (p=0.16) and head size (p=0.34) were not significantly different between dislocators and nondislocators. The trend was that risk of dislocation decreased with head size (2.7% for heads ≤28mm, 2.5% for 28mm, 2.1% for 32mm, 1.5% for 36mm, and 1.8% for heads ≥36mm in diameter), but this finding did not reach significance. The risk of dislocation was 1.5% for ceramic-on-ceramic, 1.5% for ceramic-on-crosslinked polyethylene, 2.2% for metal-on-crosslinked polyethylene, 2.4% for ceramicon-conventional polyethylene, and 3.1% for metal-on-conventional polyethylene. Within each bearing type, no difference was found between head size and dislocation, though the trend was decreased risk with larger femoral heads (Table 4) . Table 4 Risk of dislocation for femoral head sizes and bearing types
Discussion
Hip dislocation is a distressing event for patients and surgeons, and prevention has been studied for as long as THAs have been performed [22] . The orthopaedic community generally accepts that malposition of the acetabular component outside of a 'safe zone' contributes to dislocation, since the orientation of THA components directly impacts the arc of motion and therefore the likelihood of impingement. To Cup Position Alone Does Not Predict Risk of Dislocation after Hi... https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4270833/ reduce the risk of dislocation, a 'safe zone' was defined in previous small cohort studies with as few as 5 dislocations (Table 5 ). However, the exact location of the 'safe zone' remains controversial, so we reexamined the concept of a radiographic 'safe zone' for low risk of dislocation. Unfortunately, our results suggest that a truly 'safe zone' based upon acetabular position alone does not exist. Table 5 Comparison of current results to those in the recent literature evaluating acetabular component position and dislocation
Our study has several limitations. The first is the use of a software program to measure inclination and anteversion angles from 2D radiographs. An AP radiograph cannot reliably account for sagittal pelvic tilt or pelvic rotation, which affects the functional position of an acetabular component [23, 24] . Also, we could not measure femoral anteversion, an essential element in determining impingement free arc of motion [25, 26] . Second, to determine the occurrence of dislocation, we relied upon self-reported data, which can be quite variable [27, 28] . However, we previously tested for concordance between selfreported and surgeon assessed short-term complications after primary THA in the same registry used for the current study, and found that patients reliably self-reported hip dislocation [29] . Third, we limited our study to dislocations that occurred within six months after primary THA. Hip dislocations may increase with time [30] [31] [32] , and dislocations at later times may be affected by different factors than those that we examined. However, dislocation is usually detected in the first 3 to 6 months after surgery [33] . And finally, we did not consider other factors that have been reported to affect the risk of dislocation, such as posterior capsule repair [34] and soft tissue or abduction tensioning [5, 35] . Despite these limitations, the strength of our study is that it represents the largest cohort of THA patients prospectively analyzed for dislocation. With our registry information, we could examine multiple factors in a large patient population.
In many respects, our results are not surprising. Hip instability is multifactorial. What is clear from our data is that acetabular component position alone is not protective against dislocation. In a recent study, only 47% of 1883 THAs fell within a 'safe zone' similar to the 'Lewinnek safe zone' [36] . The authors suggested that their high frequency of component malposition, as measured on AP radiographs, would increase the risk of dislocation. Our study does not support this conclusion; surgeons cannot predict early instability by measuring acetabular component position alone with AP radiographs. Radiographs from over half the dislocators (57%) showed the component to be positioned in the 'Lewinnek safe zone'. A 'safe zone' may be considered 'safe' if it has two or three times fewer dislocators (ratio = 0.5 or 0.33). The green zones in Figure 3 should not be misconstrued as 'safe', since the lowest dislocation ratio in any given zone of anteversion and inclination was only 0.70 (41% dislocators and 59% nondislocators).
A few explanations exist in support of our findings. For example, we did not consider the contribution of femoral implant position to stability. The concept of combined anteversion [25, 26] appears reasonable from a mechanical standpoint and certainly merits further study. Also, several studies described the impact of changes in functional acetabular component position relative to pelvic alignment [23, 24] , alterations that may prove to be significant in affecting outcome after THA. Finally, the biologic aspect of hip reconstruction should not be overlooked. The extent of healing of the soft tissue envelope following THA may affect joint stability; however, assessing the impact of this factor is difficult.
We found that patient age affected the risk of hip dislocation in a bimodal fashion with younger (<50 years) and older (≥70 years) patients both at higher risk. This is the first report of younger, less active patients having a higher frequency of dislocation. Developmental dysplasia, prior hip fracture, and female sex have been associated with increased risk of dislocation [37, 38] , but we did not find a difference in original diagnosis or sex in patients <50 years old. Other studies also found that older patients (>80 years) have a two-to three-fold increase in dislocation rate [6, 12, 37] . One study found that older patients with a preoperative femoral fracture had a higher risk [6] , and another found a greater age disparity between dislocators and nondislocators in revision THA patients with a history of excessive alcohol intake [12] . The risk of dislocation in our patients was in the 1 to 3% range that is traditionally accepted as the incidence after primary THA[4, 35, 39] . The dislocations were all short-term (within six months of surgery) and likely mechanical in nature, where changes in body position during rising from a chair or reaching forward for an object can cause soft tissue or prosthetic impingement. The hip dislocations in our study were likely unassociated with wear, osteolysis, or adverse local tissue reactions, which usually take years to occur in hips without metal-on-metal bearings.
In the 1980s, surgeons began using larger femoral head sizes to increase the head-to-neck ratio and therefore increase the range of motion before impingement [10, 40, 41] . The result has been a decrease in the frequency of dislocation [8, 42] . We did not find a significant difference in bearing type or head size, but we did find a trend showing larger head sizes associated with a lower risk of dislocation (2.5% for 28mm heads vs. 1.5% of 36mm heads). The decrease in dislocation frequency was not large with 28mm, 32mm, and 36mm heads, and 98% of THAs in our cohort were performed using the posterior approach, which has a historically higher dislocation rate than the anterior and transtrochanteric approaches [8, 31, 43] . Reports emphasizing the role of soft tissue repair of the capsule and external rotators have impacted instability rates. Pellici et al. [34] reported no dislocations in 395 hips with 26mm and 28mm heads when using a formal capsule repair after a posterior approach.
Our data show that the radiographic acetabular 'safe zone' that has been widely used since 1978 does not guarantee decreased risk of hip dislocation. This does not imply that component position is not important. Surgeons should still take care when placing THA components, because the success of a THA depends not only on stability, but also on wear and range of motion [13] [14] [15] 44] . Since radiographs provide only 2D information, we are performing additional research with 3D imaging technology (i.e., CT scans and EOS® imaging) to study the effect of pelvic tilt on component orientation during functional positions. Navigation technology allows surgeons to accurately place THAs in any desired position [21, 45] , but the question of where to place an acetabular component remains. In conclusion, our results support the notion that hip dislocation is multivariate in etiology and that acetabular component position alone is not completely protective against instability. It appears that no 'safe zone' exists when it comes to component position.
